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girls "caXjsk fioht.

DENVER LADS BATTLE FOR FA-
VOR OF PRETTY MAIDS.

.Street Scrim in Which One Boy

Fires a kevolver and a Juvenile
leader Is Gathered lu by Police-
Marshal Happens on Counterfeiters.

Kiltie Dillon and Sadie Howard are
pretty maidens yet in their teens, and at-
tend the Gilpin school in Denver, Colo.,
But the other night they were the inno-
cent cause of a tierce battle between two
gangs of youthful admirers in which a
revolver threatened death. The tight
waged for fifteen minutes. Bricks, sticks
and stones flew through the air and the
doteen or more boys engaged on either
aide fought viciously. There were all
auces of boys in the melee, from 13 to
17 years of age. Some of them had no
idea why they were fighting, but cut in
and bared their lists at the word from
their leaders. In the thick of the trou-
ble Harry Hay, aged 16, who is the lead-
er of the Thirty first ami Thhtyraecond
street gang, fired a revolver. At that
moment Policemen Dexhimer and Par-
cell, attracted by the noise, appeared on
the scent, captured Hay and scattered
the fighting youths. Hay was arresti-d.
He said the revolver was fired by another
youth, and he simply picked it up when
it was dropped.

CATCHES OHIO COUNTERFEITERS.

Marshal Itye Lends Three Men and
They Saw Out of Jail.

At Marietta, Ohio, when Marshal Dye
was driving to the First Ward polls,
three suspicious looking men stalled to
run. He followed and arrested them.
When searched valuable papers and Coun-
terfeit money were found on them. With-
in fifteen minutes after being put in jail
they sawed their way out by cutting
through the floor and started across the
hills.

Albauy Newspaper Sutlers.
Fire started in the candy factory of

Kreicher & Cos. in Albany. X. V. aud
before the firemen could get water on
the blaze the immense building, running
through a block, v.as a mass of flames.
Next door, iu Beaver street, was the
Pres*-Knickerbocker-Express. So rapid'
ly did the flames spread tbar the em-
ployes of the building had to run for
their lives. Total loss. $1115,000.

Cigar-Makers’ Strike Ended.
The long strike of the eigarnmkers,

which started nine months ago, in Kerbs,
Wertheim A SchifFer’s factories in New
York, and involved twelve other large
tirtns. has been declared at an end. Tla*
■igarniakers, 1,500 iu number, have de-
clared their strik s off unconditionally
mid have returned to work on the old
terms against which they struck.

Wreck on ttie It. X it,

A head end collision of Baltimore and
Dhio freights Nos. 23 and 24 occurred at
Belleville. Ohio. Conductor John Oat-
man and Engineer Henry Hall of No 23
were killed. A misunderstanding of or-
ders is responsible for the trouble. /A
number of cars were smashed and traffic
delayed.

Strangr Murder of a Woman.
The body of Pearl Forbes, aged 20

real's, was found in a ravine near her
home in Leavenworth. Marks on her
rbroat indicated she had beeu murdered.
>y strangulation. The .surroundings gave
evidence of a terrible struggle.

.•ambler* Fin lit lilt Both Fall Bead.
Grant Reiner and .1. Ralph Griffith,

gamillers, between whom ill feeling had
existed for a long time, met in. a saloon
at Middlesbovo. Ky. Each at ‘'two drew
his pistol aud tile duel lasted until lxith
men fell dead.

Ends Life on Account of Politics.
James Elliott. ,ir., of Manchester. N.

11., committed suicide by shooting him-
self through the heart. He was morose
becmu.se he and his father differed iu
their views on polities.

r.iglit Killed in Collupne.
Eight persons were killed and many

were injured by the collapse of the upper
story of ihe hotel >f the Three Crowns,
which is being rebuilt in Sfettiu, (ur-
many.

Kills u Holiness Preacher.
Rev Dr. Mills has lieen assassinated

in Leake County, Mississippi. Dr. Mills
was a “holiness” preacher and a stranger
■*i Leake Courtly, where his creed ha-
many enemies.

Wyoming Population 9*2)331,
The population of Wyoming, as official

v announced by the census bureau, is ML',
iSI. as compared with 155,7(6 in 1 S!M.
This is hu increase of 31.826, or 32.4 per
cent.

Marries a Telephone Girl.
The youngest son of laidy Ynrde-Duller

A Sen Francisco. Arthur Kirk ham Blair,
-lipi>'i quietly away to Stockton. Cal.,
and was married to Miss Kdua Ursula
Fitzgerald, a telephone girl.

Husineas Man In Shot.
J. 11. Holland was shot through the

head and heart at Alvarado. Texas, by
Ray Hampton and instantly killed. Both
were prominent in business circles.

Republican* Are Winner*.
The general election on Tuesday re-

sulted in the election of McKinley and
Roosevelt, the Republican nominees, and
gave control of Congress to that party.

Preacher Victim of Hunting Mishap
Rev. Stephen F. Reed, a recent gradu-

ate of the Princeton Theological Semi-
nary, was accidentally shot and! killed
while hunting in the neighborhood of
l/awrenceville. X. J. Mr. Reed had onlv
heetr married six mouths. It was John
Bsbrenburg who killed the minister.

,

Fire Detrov a Plant.
Fire completely destroyed the plant of

the Frauklin Foundry Compauy in Chi-
cago. 'Die building was destroyed in lesa
than an ‘tour It is not known how the
tire started. The los* wa* $25,000.

Corner Stone Is Laid.
The cornerstone of I'niversity Hail, the

maia building of Washington I'niversity,
was laid in the presence of a large crowd
at St. Louis. Preceding the laying of the
-•oraerstone Col. George G. Leighton de-
livered an address. The Right Rev. Han
lei S. Tuttle. Episcopal bishop of the St,
latais diocese, urononneed the invocation.

Cattle Kilting Record Broken.
The Armour Packing Company closed

the other day the largest month’s killing
of cattle yet recorded for a packing house
m Kansas City. The total number of
•attic killed w-as 67.754. as against 63.-

tSS2 cattle killed in October. 1893, the
largest previous month’s killing.

Rich Find in Kootenoy.

A dispatch from Cambourne, anew
town in Kootenay, says a very rich find
of free gold in decomposed ore has just
been made. Quartz from a fissure vein
assays several thousand dollars to the
ton, and is freely sprinkled with coarse
gold.

Abel P. I phmn Take* Acid.
While desjKindent because of continued

ill health Abel i\ Upham. a director of
the firm and in charge of the tea depart-
ment of Sprague. Warner A Cos., Chicago,
for a quarter of a century, commuted
snicide at his home by taking carbolic
add.

SEEK FORTUNE IN ARGENTINA.

Pacific Coast Kings and Queens Will
Raise Stock on the Pampas.

A party of twenty-two cattle kings and
queens from the Pacific slope sailed on
the Lamport & Holt line steamship Ha-
velius for Pernambuco, whence they will
transfer to a coasting vessel for Buenos
Ayres. They leave the western plains
and their interests in California,they say,
because the grazing lands of the Pan-
Handle, the Musquest ranges of Lower
California and Old Mexico, are being rap-
idly settled up. With their stock of ex-
perience gained on the plains and ranches
wes t_°f thp Rookies and a joint capital
of $50,000, they are going to start in
the cattle-raising industry on the pampas
of Argentina. One of the party who
h as been in the South American re-
public, has bought 1,000 acres of grass
land near Rosario. They leave interests
of $1,000,000 in Los Angeles County, San
Jose, and San Francisco. The pioneers
are led by the three Pallett brothers, each
of whom is 6 feet tall. Each has a hand-
some wife, almost as tall as himself.
There are four daughters in one family

and three daughters in each of the other
two families. Some of the girls are 6
feet tall, and they are all golden haired,
boasting the sun-cured complexion pecu-
liar to the atmosphere of California.

cam paign affects trabe.

Review of Business Made by Bradstreet
la Favorable.

Bradstreet’s says: “Unseasonably
warm weather continues the ieading di-
rectly unfavorable feature of distributive
trade because of the check given to re-
tail distribution tad therefore to reorder
business in most lines of dry goods, wear-
ing apparel and shoes. Conservatism, in
view of the near approach of the presi-
dential election, is undoubtedly an ele-
ment exercising considerable influence,
but a conspicuous exception to this is
found in the reawakening of demand and
the advances in prieps shown in the iron
trade in widely separated sections. This
is really one of the most important de-
velopments of the week and is taken as
indicating not only that confidence is felt,
but that consumers’ stocks are down to a
minimum. Wheat, including flour, ship-
ments for the week aggregate 3,G12,421
bushels, against 4,932,978 last week.
Corn exports for the week aggregate
3JJ20.J10 bushels, against 3,365,G51 last
week.”

BREAM ENDS JAIL DELIVERY.

Keeper’s Wife Tells Husband and Pre-
vent! Prisoners Escaping.

Mrs. C. W. Simmons, wife of the jailer
of ihe Sedgwick County, Kan., jail, wae
warned in a dream that an attempt would
be made by the prisoners to foree tbe
grating and escape. She awakened her
husband and insisted that he should go
and ascertain if all was well with their
charges. Simmons investigated and
found Charles McCoy, alias Ross, under
sentence f„r horse stealing, busily engag-
ed in sawing the iron bars between him-
self and liberty. Nine other prisoners
were with him and a wholesale delivery
was contemplated. The alarm was
sounded and the prisoners overjxjwered.
ROBBERS LOOT A WHOLE TOWN.

Blow Bank Safe, Enter Residences and
Shoot at Citizens.

Every store in the town plundered, the
safe of the Farmers and Merchants’
Bank blown ©i*en with heavy explosives,
the building wrecked, and $5,600 in
money secured, residences entered and
looted, citizens sb->t at and driven back
into their homes by desperate men, parad-
ing up and down the streets firing revolv-
ers, while their confederates plundered,
is the result of a nocturnal visitation of
a band of robbers to the town of Jackson
Center, Ohio.

Lucky Escape at Explosion.
An explosion took place in the dry-

house connected with the works Of the
Winchester Rep* ating Arms Company in
New Ilaven, Conn. The walls of the
building were blown out and the window
lights in adjacent buildings were shatter-
ed. No one was in the building at tbe
time owing to the fact that the explosion
occurred at noon.

Says Ute Indians Are Starving.
Word comes from the Uintah Indian

reservation in Utah that the Ute Indians
are destitute and that many are starving
to death. The government has stopped
issuing them rations, there is no game
to be found on the reservation and they
have been driven from hunting in Colo-
rado by the State authorities.

Say* Beating Kill* Woman.
Mrs. Willielmina Pearson died at Gttas-

tonla, Ga., from the effects of a beating
alleged to have been given her by Jonas
Swink in his home at Woodruff, S. C.,
some time during September. Swink, a
man of wealth and with a family, influ-
ential in cotton mill circles, has been com-
mitted to jail for murder.

Whites Sei7.s Indian Lamia.
United States Indian Agent Sehocnfelt,

in charge of the Union agency, whose
jurisdiction comprises the five civilized
tribes, protesrs in his annual report
against unlawful occupation of the In-
dinu lands and urges rigid congressional
legislation to protect the Indian citizens
against the encroachment of aggressive
and grasping whites.

Democrat* Keep the Offices.
In Fraukfort, K>\, the Court of Ap-

peals handed down a decision holding
that the action of the State board of
election commissioners in awarding cer-
tificates of election to the Democratic
minor State officers was final and that
the court had no power to interfere.

Kleven Persons Injured.

Two electric cars on the Cincinnati,
Lawrence and Aurora Electric Railway
collided near Cleves, Ohio, ow*ing to a
misunderstanding of orders. The cars
were wrecked and eleven passengers in-
jured, Mirnf seriously, none fatally .

Aged Couple la Asphyxiated.

At Hastings. Minn.. Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
cius M. Drake, aged respectively 82 and
SO. were found dead in their bed. Death
was evidently caused by asphyxiation
from escaping coal gas, generated by a
boatiug stove.

Fastest Boat Is Launched.
The Arrow, designed to bo the fastest

ship afloat, was launched at New York.
It is being built for Charles R. Flint.
The contract calls for a speed of forty-
two miles an hour, and it is thought it
will make fifty.

Steal the School Fund*.
Burglars forced the safe in the office

of James Doolittle, trustee of Oil town-
ship, Ind.. and decamped with $3,000 in
cash and valuable notes. 'The money be-
longs to the township and had Wen re-
served tor school house purposes.

Falls in Dark to Death.
John Hewitt, a Philadelphia manufac-

turer well known in the carpet business,
was found lying unconscious and iu a dy-
ing condition at the base of a flight of
stairs at his home. Death ensued in an
hour after he was found.

Discouraged Inventor Kills Himself.
In Pitt*burg Louis Dickering, a sick

and discouraged inventor, hung himself
with his trousers belt because he could
not make a perpetual mount rooking
c*- and a steamboat witlieO 3 paddle
•J. -V

Population of Indiana.
The population of the State of Indiana,

as officially announced by the census
bureau, is 2.516.462. a against 2.10C!.v04
in 1830. This is an increase of 324,068,
or 14.7 per cent.

Convicted of Counterfeiting.
At Treutoo, X. J , Richard I*. Gamer,

a clever count-•■fetter. for whom the
secret service men had been looking for a
dozen years, was found guilty in the
United State* D.strict Court.

Airship Bniit in Texas.
The Custard Airship Company, which

was incorporated several months ago with
a capital stock of SIOO,OOO. has about

completed the first practical airship since
its factory was established at Elm Mott,
Texas. The whole machine will weigh
250 pounds and will carry throe to five
people. The inventor is W. D. Custard,
a telegraph opetator at Elm Mott.

GOULD AND GATES REACH OUT.

Plan a Gigantic Railway Syndicate for
Chicago-Te:-*‘' Traffic.

According to a story which came out
,n Cleveland, anew railroad syndicate
lie* been formed by the Goulds. E. H.
Harriman and John W. Gates. The new
syndicate has now under its contract the
Chicago and Alton and its allied inter-
ests, the Kansas City Southern, the Wa-
bash. the Missouri Pacific and the Mis-
souri, Kansas aud Texas and other prop-
erties in the southwest country. These
roads are to be put into a pool with
Texas roads, the object being to lessen
the competition and to make possible a
new through service to the Texas terri-
tory, which has not been obtainable out
of Chicago hitherto.

NEW CANAL IN RUSSIA.

Important Waterway to Connect Baltic
and White Seas,

It is learned that in a few days there
will be published plans of anew canal of
the greatest importance, to be built by
Russia. It will connect the Baltic and
White seas, running from St. Petersburg
along the Finnish Gulf to St. Catherine,
the new naval harbor on the Murman
coast. The Neva river, now seven meters
(about 23 feet) deep, will be deepened
still more, and the canal will run from it
to Lake Ladoga, in Northwest Russia.
The importance of these plans, from the
military point of View, is that they will
enable the Russian Baltic fleet to escape,
should a blockade ever be attempted on
that side of the empire.

STUDENTS PROTEST BUT YIELD.

Trouble at Mount Union College, Alli-
ance, Ohio, 1m E tiled.

The trouble between the faculty and
Students at Mount Uuiou College, Alli-
ance, Ohio, has culminated by the strik-
ers giving in. President Biker addressed
the students, saying that the faculty
could not recede, aud subsequently the
boys, after issuing a protest against what
they regard as the unjust treatment of
two of the suspended students, agreed to
comply with the action of the faculty.

Boys Rouse the Old Man’s Ire.
A crowd of school boys at Lima. Ohio,

were beating Fruuk Carney, an old man,
who has been a target for their fuu for
some time. He ran into the house, se-
cured a shotgun and fired it at the boys.
John Reid, aged II years, who was staad-
ing across the street watching the fun,
received the entire charge and was fatally
wounded.

Legislators Hurt in a Fight,
A bloody tight occurred on the special

train bringing the Georgia legislators to
Valdosta, Ga., to attend the State fair.
Several of the members engaged iu a
quarrel in which knives were freely used.
Mr. Harden of Wilkes County was stab-
bed.

__

Breamed Husband Would Die.
Edward W. Freeman of Kokomo, lnd„

one of the speakers at a Democratic bar
beeue at Peru, was stricken with paraly-
sis on the return train. The night before
bis wife dreamed he was brought home
dead from Peru, and tried to keep him
home.

Culver Cadets Are Expelled.
About 100 students have been expelled

or suspended from the Culver Military-
Academy, Culver, Inil., for sinking most
of the pleasure boats, including one
steamer, in Lake Maxinkuekee, on the
shore of which the academy is situated.
The siuking was a prank.

Life Imprisonment for Murder.
George R. Champion has beeu found

guilty of the murder of Mrs. Elsie Horne,
one of the four members of the Goodwin
household, at West Newfields, Nev. Four
persons were murdered at the time, but
Champion’s trial was for one murder. He
was sentenced to imprisonment for life.

Heavy Damage Suits.
Suit for $250,000,000 has been filed

against twenty-five of the most prominent
citizens in Texas by Joel Blair of Waco.
He alleges that defendants conspired to
gain possession of his right in valuable
Waco property and caused him to be
placed in an asylum for two years.

Gets Fortune, Loses Life.
A. A. Bashor of Salem, Ore., was re-

turning from Alaska a few days ago with
a fortune after live years spent in search
for gold, when he was washed from a
vessel’s deck and drowned.

Candidate Commits Suicide.
Ilenry B. Proctor, county treasurer for

four years and Republican candidate for
State Senator in the Seventeenth Dis-
trict. committed suicide with laudanum
at Grand Rapids, Mich.

Boast Baby of Wonderful Size.
Mr. aud Mrs. Josiah Munyan of Vine-

laud. N. J.. are the parents of a wonder-
ful baby girl. They can boast that al-
though seventeen weeks old, this infant
weighs fifty pounds.

New Hope for Mrs. Mayhrick.

The appointment of Mr. Ritchie as
home secretary of England affords new
hope to the friends of Mrs. Mayhrick.
who say Sir Matthew White-Kidley, the
reiiring home secretary, was prejudiced.

Conger to Demand Indemnity.
Minister Conger is instructed to de-

mand ample but not excessive indemnity
from China for death, injury and losses
of Americans.

Lives Lost in a Typhoon.
A typhoon has occurred at Turan,

Anniu, causing great destruction. Six-
teen hundred persons perished and 4.K50
were rendered homeless.

Atlantic Liner Damaged.

Atlantic liner St. Paul suffered dam-
ages of $250,000 by collision with a dere-
lict at >ea and reached New York late.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Chicago—Catto*. common to prime,
SSOO to $5.85 hogs, shipping grade',
$3.00 to $4.95; steep, fair to choice. $3.00
to $4.13; wheal, Xo. 2 red, 74c to 75c;
corn. No. 2,38 cto 39c: oats. Xo. 2,21c
to 22c: rye. Xo. 2,47 cto 48c; butter,
choice creamery, 2tK- to 22c; eggs, fresh.
18c to 20c; potatoes, 27c to 36c per
bushel.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to
$5.60; hogs, choice light. $4.00 to $4.65:
sheep, common to prime, $3.00 to $3.75;
wheat. Xo. 2. 72c to 73c; corn. Xo. 2
white, 36c to 37c; oats. No. 2 shite.
23c to 24c.

St. I.ouis—Cattle. $3.23 to $5.85; hogs,
$3.00 to $4.73; sheep. $3.00 to $4.00;
wheat, Xo. 2. 70c to 7le: corn. Xo. 2
yellow, 340 to Hf*< ; oats. No. 2,22 cto
230; r\e. Xo. 2. 51c to 52c.

Pincinaati—Cattle. $3.00 to $4.90: hogs.
$3.00 to $4.70: sheep, $3.00 to $3.65;
wheat, Xo. 2, 7vc to 75c; corn, Xo. 2
mixed, 37c to 3So; oats, Xo. 2 mixed. 21c
to 22c; rye, Xo. 2. 55c to f*6e.

Detroit—Cattle. $2.50 to $5.35; bogs,
$3.00 to $4.55; sheep, $3.00 to $3.75;
wheat. Xo. 2. 750 to 76c; corn. Xo. 2
\rllott", 4tc to 42c; oats. No. 2 whi e. 24c
to 25c: rye. 52c to 53c.

Toledo—Wheat, Xo. 2 mixed. 76e to
77c; e. rn. Xo. 2 mixed. 36c to 37c. oats.
Xo. 2 mixed. 21c to 22c: rye. Xo. 2. 53c
to 54c; clover sec*i prime. $6.00 lo $6.15.

Milwaukee—'Vbi U. Xo. 2 northern,
73c to 74c; eo;.v, Kd 337 cto 38s’; oats.
Xo. 2 white. 2i to 26c: rye. No. 1, 50.
to 51c; barley, X*>. 2. 58c to 59c; pork,
mess. SIO.OO to $10.85.

Buffalo—Cattle, choice shipping steers.
$3.00 to $3.70, hogs, fair to prime. $3.00
to $4.85: sheep, fair to choice, $3.00 tc
$3.80; lancbs. common to extra. $4.00 to
$5 TO.

New Yo"k—Cattie. $3.25 to $5.65; hogs.
S3.(St $5.25; steep. $3.00 to $3.75:
wheat. Xo. 2 red. 7 7c to 78c; corn. Xo. 2
45c to 46c; oafs., Xo. 2 while, ,26c to 27>:
hotter, creamery. 20c to 23c: eggs, west-
ern. 20c to 23fc.

william McKinley,
Re-Elected President.

M’KINLEY AND ROOSEVELT.
Republican National Ticket Wins by a

Good Majority.
William McKinley aud Theodore

Roosevelt have been elected President
and ,

\ ice-President, respectively, by a
majority of electoral votes larger ihau
that given iu 1806 to McKinley and Ho-
bart. The Republican tendency through-
out the nation was strong enough, appar-
ently, to secure the election of a Congress
which will be Republican in both houses.
The State of New York, in spite of the
strenuous efforts made to secure an over-
whelming Bryan vote in New York City,
has given the Republican candidates a
large plurality. Illinois. Michigan, Min-

in Alters A. HANNA.
Chairman of the Republican National

Committee.

uesota, Indiana and Ohio have given a
similar result, and although the Republi-
can plurality in Massachusetts has been
strikingly reduced, owing doubtless to the
strength of the anti-imperialist sentiment
there, it is still decisive. Maryland has
had a Republican landslide similar to
that of four years ago.

In the great West beyond the Missouri
the Republicans make gains. They have
held California, Oregon and North Da-
kota, which they carried four years ago
They have carried Kansas, South Da-
kota, Washington, Utah, Wyoming,
Idaho and possibly Nebraska, all of
which were for Bryan in 1896. So far
as incomplete returns indicate at this
writing Mr. Bryan tailed to win the elec-
toral vote of any of “ke States that were
classed as doubtful. Practically all the
States that declared for McKinley in
1896 did the same at this election.

Mr. Bryan made heavy inroads into the
Republican majorities of four years ago
in nearly all the Eastern States, espe-
cially those of New England. In Massa-
chusetts the McKinley majority was re-
duced practically 100.000 as compared
with four years ago. The city of Boston
gives Mr. Bryan a small plurality. The
New York Democratic leaders fulfilled
their pledge to carry greater New York
for Mr. Bryan, but the State vote was
overwhelmingly Republican.

There was a phenomenally heavy vote
throughout the entire country. Out of the
forty-five States and three territories Mr.
Bryan failed to make substantial gains
anywhere except in the East. Even there
the euttiug of Republican majorities was
in sufficient to give him the electoral vote
of a single State that declared for Mr.
McKinley four years ago. In the West
most of the States that rolled lip big free
silv.-r majorities in 1896 were apparently
iess enthsuiastie for Mr. Bryan this year.

President McKinley has broken all rec-
ords aud upset all traditions in American
polities. He is the first man to defeat
twice in succession the same opponent iu
the presidential race. He is the finrt
President sime Grant to secure a second
term immediately following his first.

BATTLE OF THE BALLOTS.

McKINLEY, 292. BRYAN, 155.
COMPLEXION OF CONGRESS.

SENATE. | HOUSE.
Republicans 51 j Republicans 197
Democrats 28 j Democrats 152
Independents 11 Independents 8

M K!NLEY STA TES.
According to early press reports, the following Staves have given majori-

ties for McKinley and Roosevelt:
Electoral Votes. Electoral Votes. Electoral Votes.

CALIFORNIA it MICHIGAN 14 RHODE ISLAND... 4
CONNECTICUT 6 MINNESOTA 9 SOUTH DAKOTA i. 4
DELAWARE 3 NEBRASKA S UTAH 3
ILLINOIS 24 X. HAMPSHIRE... 4 VERMONT 4
INDIANA 15 NEW JERSEY 10 WASHINGTON I
IOWA 13 NEW YORK 36 WEST VIRGINIA.. 6
KANSAS, JO NORTH DAKOTA.. 3 WISCONSIN.. 12
MAINE 6 OHIO 23 WYOMING 3
MARYLAND 8 OREGON 4
MASSACHUSETTS? 15 PENNSYLVANIA.. 32 Total 292

BRYAN STATES.
The returns indicate that Bryan and Stevenson will get tbe electoral votes

of the following States:

Electoral Votes. Electoral Votes. Electoral Votes.
ALABAMA 11 KENTUCKY 13 X. CAROLINA 11
ARKANSAS 8 LOUISIANA 8 S. CAROLINA 9
COLORADO 4 MISSISSIPPI 9 TENNESSEE 12
FLORIDA 4 MISSOURI 17 TEXAS 15
GEORGIA 13 MONTANA 3 VIRGINIA 12
IDAHO 3 NEVADA 3

Total 155
Necessary to elect, 224. McKinley's majority, 137

HOW THE STATES VOTED IN 1896.

1

McKINLEY states WHITE. Shaded Territories Have Ao Vote. BRYAN STATES BLACK
McKinley. Br.van.States. Elect. Elect.

votes. votes.
Alabama tl
Arkansas s
California 8 1
Colorado 4
Connecticut 6
Delaware 3
Florida 4
Georgia 13
Idaho 3
Illinois 24
Indiana 13
lowa Ift
Kansas id
Kentucky 12 1
Louisiana 8
Maine 6
Maryland 8
Massachusetts 13
Michigan 14
Minnesota a
Mississippi y
Missouri 17
Montana t
Nebraska 8

McKinley. Bryan.
feta tes. Fleet. Fleet.

votes. votes.
Nevada 3

-Xeiv Hampshire 4
New Jersey JO
New York 3
North Carolina ii
North Dakota 3
Ohio .... 23
Oregon 4
Pennsylvania 32
Rhode Island 4
South Carolina y
South Dakota 4
Tennessee jg
Texas 15
Utah 3
Vermont % 4
Vtrzinla 12
Washington 4
West Virginia 0
Wisconsin 12
Wyoming / 3

Total / 271 176
ELECTION OF 1900

Campaign Mas Waged a* Desperately
as Any in the Country’s History.

More than 15.000,000 freemen went to
the polls Tuesday to elect the twenty-
sixth President of the United States.
The presidency this year was fought for
as desperately as ever in the country’s
history. President McKnney took no ac-
tive part, the dignity which he owed his
office forbidding him to make a canvass.
But the ticket and the cause were de-
fended in the field by Republican ora-
tors and statesmen, particularly the Pres-
ident’s running mate. Gov. Roosevelt's
campaign in the last few ruonths has par-
alleled those which in other years have
caused the country to look with amaze-
ment on Blaine, Bryan. McKinley and
other apparently tireless speakers.

Mr. Bryan repeated his performance of
1896. He pleaded his cause before more
than a thousand audiences and spoke to
several million voters. Whatever criti-
cisms his opponents have made of his
governmental theortc;. and policies, ail
unite in admiration if his indomitable
will, confident spirit and marvelnns phy-
sique. A campaign that would exhaust
the average man seemed to tire him but
slightly. Few men conld endure the ex-
ertion. physical and mental, which was
required of Mr. Bryan during the cam-
paign.

The efforts of these two stars in tba
political firmament were seconded by nurfc
speakers as Senators Hanna.

and a host of lesser 15;h* -of He-
puhlieanism. fn 1806 Mr. Bryan had
but little assistance from the speakers
f the Democratic rank'. This year he
had the warm support of such able cam-
paigners as Bourke C -kran. ex-Senator
Hill. 0ari S. inirz and others.

The campaign committees and political
leaders of the various parties made every
possiht* effort to present the ismiea. to
the voters of the country.
The Southern vote was normal and there
were no defections iu Tins section from
the Democratic columns.

VOTE OF PIVOTAL STATES FOR SIX PRESIDENTIAL YEARS.
NEW YORK.

Democratic Republican
plurality. Year. plurality.

iKjis. 18 :rj ■ •

1.047 1884

•>•2,742 1876
INDIANA.

Democratic Republican
plurality. Year. plurality.

.... 1890 18,181
■712.7.'..'.’.' 1802

(iil'i' 1884

i'iis. 1876 v
MARYLAND.

Democratic Republican
Plurality. Year. pluriUj%U

•n.8#.'.." . •• •■ 1®?
6 182... *9

ILIIB ****

15.101
19.799. * 1876

DKI.AW,\RF.
Democratic republicanplurality. \ eaK plurality.

498 1892
3.441 18883.923 IVS 4
LOSS 1880
2,*mi 1876

WEST VIRGINIA.Democratic Ronub’lcanplurality. Year. plurality.
4,174 1892

306 1888
4.221 1884

11.148 1880
14,.764 1876 \\\\",

NEBRASKA.
Democratic Republican
plurality. Year. plurality.

13.776 1,896
............

- 1876 14,982

RESULTS the ELECTIONS
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

Vice-President Elect.

WILL CONTROL THE HOUSE.

Republicans Fleet a Sale Working
Majority in Congress.

The Republican landslide has included
the House of Representatives, and that
body will be in control of the party which
has held it since (tie Fifty fourth Con-
gress, Returns received up to 1 o'clock
Wednesday morning show that the Re-
publicans will have I!>T. the Democrats
152, fusion JS—thereby making a clear
Republican majority of .“>7. These figures,
however, are not conclusive

THK SK.NATK.
States Hep. Deiu. I ml.

Alabama 2
Arkansas 2

JAMES K. JONES.

Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee.

California .... 2
Connecticut 2
Colorado 2
Delaware 1 t
Florida 1
Ceorgia 2
Idaho ..

g
Illinois ;.. g
Indiana g
lowa g
Kansas I 1
Kentucky 1 I
Louisiana g
Maine g
.Maryland I .. 1
Massachusetts g
Michigan g
Minnesota g
Mississippi g
Missouri g
Montana I I
Nebraska 1 1
Nevada I I
New Hampshire 2
New Jersey g
New York g
North Carolina 1 .. !

North Dakota 2 ..
Ohio . g
Oregon 1 g
Pennsylvania .

g
Rhode Island 2
Fouth < ’arollnu g
South Dakota •. 1 1
Tenuesaee 2
Texas g
I tali g
Vermont g
Virginia g
Washington ...*. 1 1
West Virginia g
Wisconsin g
Wyoming g

Total 51 gs it
THK Hot SK.

States— Iteii. Deni. I ml.
Alabama !

Arkansas >

California *• 1
Colorado . . 2
Connectl/rut 4
Delaware I
Florida g
Georgia 11
Idaho 1
liliilbis Ik <S
Indiana t* 4
lowa 11
Kansas T . . I
Kentucky .’5 s
Louisiana *5
Maine 4
Maryland n •'!

Massachusetts tl 2
Michigan 12
Ml onesofa *7
Mississippi 7
Missouri g Ft
Montana 1
Nebraska - t •">

Nevada , .. 1
New Hampshire 2
New Jersey 0 2
New York Hi Is
North Carolina !•

North Dakota 1
Ohio 17 4
iiregon g
Pennsylvania 21 !>

Rhode Isbt.i I 2
Sooth Carolina 7
Booth Dakota 2
Tennessee 2 H
Texas !•".

Ctab I 1
Vermont .... 2
Virginia ........ 10
Washington 2
West Virginia ii 1
Wisconsin HI
Wyoming I ••

Total P‘7 15'. H

Mr. Bryan Seek* Real.
Mr. Bryan received the news of the

general result at his home in Lincoln. At
8 o'clock, when newspaper men sought
to secure a statement from him, they
were told that he had just gone to sleep.
When he retired to h.. own room he
glanced over the returns with apparent
interest, and then, expressing a desire to
make up some of the rest he had lost in
the past few weeks, lay down and was
asleep in less than five minutes, thus
manifesting probably less concern than
hundreds of thousands of others.

Presidential Candidates Vote.
President McKinley went to ;he jedls

in Canton soon after breakfast, and at
0:17 deposited Lis ballot. White there
wa<? some Sitter about the polling place
as he approached, #0 far a* the Presi-
dent himself was concerned he >• rci and
the right of fr.inch'’ 2- in the usual dem-
ocratic fashion. M. Bryan tag-' hi- vote
in Lineiun at 11:10 o’clock. The price
at which be exerejed this public duly
wa* half a dozen blocks from hi* place
of residence. The ceremony was wit-
nessed by half a hundred of resident*,
who were congregated iu the pell.ng
place.

Important Election Feature*.
Bryan ha# 30,000 majority in Missouri.
McKinley carried Ohio by fully 80,000.
Tow* gives a Republican plurality of

<50.000.
. v. .

Entire Republican ticket wins in North
Dakota.

Republicans carry Illinois . for their
State ticket.

New Jersey's Republican plurality is
about 30,000.

McKinley carried Maryland by a ma-
jority of 11.000.

McKinley’s plurality in New York
State is 120,000.

Bryan made large gain- in Ma*-achn-
setts. but l<st the State.

Line man was right wounded
in a political riot at Diamond, ltu

Secretary Gage*.'ays being
restored, prosperity will continue,

Henry C. Payne and Perry 8. Heath
say McKinley has carried more States
this year thsa he did four years ago.

Wyoming has gone Republican by 2,000
majority.

The Republican majority in Indiana h?
about 30,000.

Bryan slept while the returns came in.but not till he bad begn assured of de-
feat

Illinois is by between 00,-
OUO end 100,000 on the ticket.

Two men were killed Jind three wound
ed *1 itring a fight bet poii -

uty sheriffs at a Denver polling place.
Both Republicans ai4l Democrats are

surprised by the election reto-n*. indicat-
ing McKinley’* re-elec in by tb< largest
majority in history.

W. <’. Town~>*nd w.-i# caught on a rail-
road bridge near ville, Ky. He at-
tempted to Jet himself down between the
tie*- He became wedged and the ap-
proaching train decapitated him.

A large mt-usur fell near Lexington,
Kjr.

New York—Trad* r#j>orts as a rate-
continue to tell of hesitation in most c£
the principal Jines of busines'j. Rank
clearings usually regarded as a pret-
ty correct index to the jec.eral botlnes*
situation. [>a ticularly in times like Jw
present, whe* speculation in stocks coia
very little figure in the totals. The ex-
changes made through the Chicago
in October were not only the largest
shown for any month so far thi# year,,
but with a single exception were the best
on record. The total was $007,631,037,
which was only about $7,000,000 below
the record mark, made in December,
ISDIL Considering the fact that De®o-
ber is usually ihe best business rnrarte
in thi* year and that the month just clew-
ed was one in which politics all over the
country was at fever heat, this showing,
is considered a good one.

Chicago Speculative business in grain
and hog products has been fairly active
with prices variable, but generally up-
ward. The advance in wheat waft Otle
partly to diminishing domestic roodpOk
but in larger degree to the news from
Argentina of an unfavorable outlook for
the growing crop, llad the alleged cause
of the damage been other than excessive
rain it would doubtless have had more
influence with the trade. As none of the-
reports specified in what way the plant
was being injured by rain at a period of
its growth when on light soil vain might
be considered more of a benefit than *

detriment, the entire claim of damage
that subsequent favorable weather might
not repair was received with skepticism,
hence the comparatively minor effect on
prices. People in the trade here doubt-
less will apply their home experience to
what is good or bad for the wheat plant
of Argentina until they see cause to be-
lieve that the conditions of its growth
differ from those (hat govern it in all the
other.countries where it is produced. The
October pork deal was carried to a suc-
cessful oone’usion. the price of that coin
modity the last day of the month being
S2O a barrel, or $5 higher than its noinf
mil value at the end of last week.

THAT $700,000 THIEF.

The New York Note Teller, A1 votil
Now Under Arrest.

The defalcation of Cornelius L. Aivord,
Jr., who appropriated $700,000 of th-
funds of the First National Bank of New

York, once more il
O-'J lustrates the facili-
sdSS ty with which the
H trusted employe <>t
x a ® institu-
if lion can hoodwink

agpSk* his employers ami
V* the national bank

/ \)\ examiners,
(o' Ijjm /1 Aivord wns a
CxllrV/ y trusted official. He
\\ / entered the employ

f / s of the First Na
uonxiijus alvobd. ! ional *“ MM V'

:ng until the expose
of his defalcations as note teller. I>ur
iug tliis period he held the absolute con-
fidence of the bank president and of the
other officials of the institution. In
Mount Vernon, where he had a perma-
nent home, he wss looked up to as a
model citizen. He and his wife moved
in the most exclusive circles and outer-
tained with lavislmess. No word wait
ever uttered against die honor and the
honesty of the man. And yet this trust-
ed official stole S7(K\OOO of the funds of
the bank. His peculations extended over
a long period, and though the nffuirs of
the bank wore at stated periods examined
by national experts no discovery of crook-
edness was made by them. It remained
for an humble employe of the bauk to
have bis suspicions aroused and then
came the investigation that resulted in
the startling disclosure.

“I have played and lost. I’ll take the
consequences.” Thus coolly did Alvorii
take his arrest when he was run Howe
in a lodging house in Boston. Betrayed
by two friends for the sake of the $5,001L
reward offered by the bnnk for his cap
tore, Aivord was located.

BELONGED TO THE DEAD.

Thousands Worth of Unclaimed Val-
uables in Galveston.

Only 5 per ccut of the in oney and val
uables tiike;i from bodies removed from
the wreckage ut Galveston Las been

Lclaimed. The money aggregate? several
thousand dollars, ami there are other val
liable* to the amount of over SIOO,OOO
in jewelry and silverware. Capt. J. B,
Alvey, who was appointed by Adjt. Geu
Scurry at the time the city was under
martini law to take charge of money and
valuables, has kept a complete list of ev-
erything turned over to him. The money
and other artieles have been deposited in
a vault awaiting claimants, ('apt. Alvey
has on hand more than a carload of alt
sorts of valuables and his stock is in
creasing with each day’s work. In this
lot he has more than a heaping lmshe!
measure of watches, the works, of course,
being ruined, though in many instant-eft
the eases are valuable. He has ov*r

two pecks of all sorts of rings, from the
big diamond fellow to a birthday atons
and plain silver band. There r:o big float
loads of all sort?: or silverware and about
three liaat loads of odds and ends, nil of
more or less value. He has about two-
bushels of trinkets, sue'i as hreaut pirns,
brooches, bracelets, etc. The money
taken from the pockets has been a tough
proposition, as have also many of the
rings on account of the stench they give
out.

Capt. Alvey thinks that after the val-
uables have been turned over to sumv
Btate official they should be advert overt
for n certain period, and then if there w
no claimant, they should be sold and the
amount realized from the sale turned over
to the relief fund.

Modeled After the Lnitcd .State*.
The six Jitatcs that compose the new

Australian federation are now engaged
iu dividing their respc ive territories*-
Into federal electorates. From someone
■of these electoral districts in New South
Wales the federal area upon trhidb the
capital of the commonwealth is to lie
built wiil have to Im* cut off, after tire-
federal Parliament has decided upon the
site. Asa r-onseij in-nce and following the
example of the l nitcd States the resi-
dents of the capital city <,* Australia w it
be permanently disfranchised, 'lhc plaa
isoposed for the government of the fed
eral district is identical with that ixrvr
in vogue in the District of Columbia TTi*
inhabitants wifi have no representative
in the federal Parliament, but will be
governed by a Board of < 'omuii.4ione<*.
appointed by the Parliament.

American Cotton Crop.
The cotton crop of this country amount-

ed to only 3,000,000 pounds In ITS3. f.juMt
year it was about 3.300,000,000 pound*.,
representing throe-fourths of the entirf-
crop of the wo.ld and valued at $350,000,-
000. It filled 9.500.000 bales, and tbs-
loss by waste hx klenral to the process of
taking samples waft not less than $7,000,
000.

_

Although the type of typhoid fever i*.
as severe in England gs it aver was, the
death rate during the last twenty five
years has been diminished 50 per cent.

ImogO-S White. It. New York, at-
tample**divide because she failed to nia
a g-std >lhl at s iool. Will recover.

Nineteen cars went into the river at
New Athens. Mo., by a bridge *pao col-
lapsing. The loss L* *IOO,OOO.

Fonr houses near the government* Y*~
rneh in Canton were blown up and am ary
people killed. It is charged that <me or
Ute bouses was tbe reforater*’ *rfte*M.


